
retary of Agriculture Wilson, declar-
ing the latter's estimate of available
supplies is a Joke, and lecturing re-
porters who, he alleges, have been
more entertaining than accurate in
their stories.

As to talk of removing the tariff on
wheat as a slap at manipulators, Mr.
Patten was for it.

"I'm in favor of removing it right
now, because we'll have to do so insida
of ten years, at any rate. It would not
affect the price of wheat a penny for
the markets of the world are on a
parity right now. Take off the duty
on corn, oats and livestock, too. for it
will not be long before we have to
import them. I have said this before,
and 'Jimmy' Hill has been preaching
it to the farmers along his railroads
for the last three or four years.

"As to Mr. Wilson, he is absolutely

Incorrect. There was not 143,000,000
bushels on farms March 1. It was
nearer 100,000,000. My information is
better than this, and I know what I
am talking about.

"But don't take it from me; go to
any big trader who pays out his money
for accurate information on which he
risks his capital. They say I have a
corner in wheat. I have not.

"The wheat I have would not feed
the world for one day."

The week's place in speculative his-
tory is due to the practical passage of
the so-called "May deal .and the
active engagement of bulls and bears
all along the line concerning the
proper price for July contracts for
wheat.

TAFT WILL TAKE
EXTENDED JAUNT

IF CONGRESS PAYS PRESIDENT
WILL TRAVEL

CHIEF EXECUTIVE WISHES TO

VISIT ALASKA

Will Leave Washington as Soon as

Matters Can Be Arranged, Follow,

ing Adjournment of Legis-

lative Body

[By Associated Press]

$AWASHINGTON. April President
Taft, who believes that the chief mag-

istrate of the nation should keep in as
i close touch with the people as the

: duties and requirements of the office

."admit, is planning a notable trip during

: the late summer and early autumn,

provided congress decides to continue
\u25a0 the annual appropriations of $25,000 for

\u25a0\u25a0 traveling expenses allowed during the
closing years of the Roosevelt adminis-

tration.
' The plans for the summer as far into

the heated term as August 15 have been

completed. Mr. Taft will leave Wash-

ington as soon as he can arrange mat-

ters after the adjournment of congress,

; and he has been told the extra session

will end June 1.
\u25a0 The president will go direct from the
White House to his summer home at
Woodbury Point, Beverly, Mass., and
will pass two months or more there
quietly and as free Horn official worry
as possible. Mr. Taft will devote most

\u25a0 of his vacation to golfing and motoring
and perhaps will take a short cruise
along the northern coast.

The reassembled Atlantic fleet of six-
teen battleships will maneuver off the

New England coast during the summer,
and the president undoubtedly will
want to see some of the work of the
ironclads. . ,

The trip the president desires to make
to the west during the late summer will
be entirely too expensive to be paid for
out of his own pocket. An outline of
his proposed itinerary has been given to

a high railroad official and an estimate
required. It is said the cost will be
approximately $15,000 to $17,000. If he
goes west at all the president will in-
clude Alaska in the journey, sailing

from Seattle probably on a vessel of
the navy and revenue cutter service.
No president has ever visited the far
northern territory which for so long

has been part of the United States. The
president has been invited and is par-
ticularly anxious to attend the follow-
ing gatherings: _

The annual encampment of the G. A.

R. at Salt Lake City.
The Trans-Mississippi conference at

Denver.
The National Irrigation congress at

Spokane and the Alasko-Yukon-Pacific
exposition at the same city.

In addition to Ills proposed visit to

the Rocky mountain states and to the
Pacific coast the president's tentative
plans for the trip Include a long swing
through the southwest and the heart
of the south itself.

Will Use Armored Cruiser
Many of the vessels of the Pacific

fleet, which includes eight first-class
armored cruisers of the type of the
North Carolina and Montana, which
Mr. Taft used on his recent trip to
Panama, will be stationed in and about
Puget sound during the exposition and
the president undoubtedly would make
the trip to Alaska on one of these.
Returning from the north he probably
would land at San Francisco to begin
from there the journey along the
southern border line.

Mr. Taft has often spoken of an
Alaskan trip, but it has not been
definitely known until now that he has
decided positively to make it a part
of any trip he may take to the Pacific
coast.

Mrs. Taft. who is as fond of travel-
ing as her husband, would accompany
the president on the tour. Western
and southern senators and represen-
tatives are particularly anxious to
have the president visit their sections
and will do all in their power to pro-
vide the necessary funds. They be-
lieve that such a tour as the president
proposes to make should be regarded
as an essential factor in the universal
desire to keep the people in close touch
and sympathy with the central govern-
ment.

President Taft makes no secret of his
fondness for travel. He believes it to
be the only way of obtaining a proper
idea and perspective of \ such a big
country. Mr. Taft's stay at Beverly
will be interrupted by a few short
trips to fill speaking engagements he
has already made and others which
he has under consideration.

Two splendid new motor cars, or-
dered some time ago, have Just ar-
rived at the White House garage,
making three machines in all now at
the president's disposal. The president
and Mrs. Taft both are looking forward
with pleasure to motoring long dis-
tances over the splendid New England
roads.

TO STRENGTHEN DEFENSES
OF ISLANDS OF HAWAII

Government Will Establish Artillery
District of Department of Call.

fornia for Honolulu

WASHINGTON, April 17.—8y the
establishment of the artillery distri.t
of the department of California, desig-
nated as the district of Honolulu, about
July 15 Hawaii's defenses will be
strengthened greatly.

Maj. John Cree, now at Fort Pieble,
Me., was today ordered to the Presidio
of San Francisco to assume command
of the- coast artillery troops, unuVr or-
ders to proceed to Honolulu. It is the
Intention of the war department to
send only two companies of the coast
artillery to Fort Ituger, ilawaii, at this
time, but provisions are being made for
a four-company garrison.

Maj. Cree, with hi* troops, will sail
from San Francisco about July 5.
When the present plans of the war de-
partment have been carried out the de-
fenses of Honolulu will be manned by
forty-five officers and 1055 men of the
coast artillery corps. There will be
seventeen mortars, six 12-inch guns and
seven 3-inch guns in the batteries.

Broker Brown Returns
Detective Bruce Boyd arrived homo

at 1:30 o'clock this morning from
Oakland, having in charge "Hurry Up"
Harry D. Brown, the 3uO per cent bro-
ker, who was arrested In that city for
swindling check operation! hare.
Brown declined to make any state-
ment other than that he had not money
and had received from his cust( -rs
no such sums as he has been charged
with. In reference to the checks given
Henry Kittigstein, who had sworn tv
the warrants on which lie was arrest-
ed, he declined to say anything.

BUT THE DOG CAME
BACK TO EVANSTON-

WAGGING HIS TAIL
: CHICAGO, April "FIU," a stray

do* that ha* been eared for by the Beta

Theta PI fraternity at Wvanston during

th« hut few weeks, evidently think* the

boy* are ; good hosts, for ; after being

carried to Milwaukee In an attempt to

lose him lie has returned footsore and
hungry, lie covered ! the $ distance \of
seventy odd miles In less than twenty-

four hours After "Fltx" bad shown a
disposition to attack strangers the fra-

ternity boys determined to get rid of

him, and gave him to a student who

took him to Milwaukee and dropped him.

DEMOCRATIC ORGAN
TO BE LAUNCHED

Special Committee Meets and Provides
Sinews of War—Address to Call.

fornia's Democracy Will

Be Issued

SAN FRANCISCO, April 17.—The
special committee of twenty-five ap-
pointed by the Democratic state central
committee to provide ways and means
for the establishment of a dally news-
paper In this city, to be the organ of
the Democratic party, met today and
outlined policy and plans.

State Senator A. Caminetti of Jack-
son presided. All parts of the state
were represented at the meeting and
several leaders of the party delivered
addresses.

It was agreed that a campaign should
be begun at once in every county to
gain the support of Democratic read-
ers, and a subcommittee was appointed
to take charge of the work. This con-
sists of Theodore A. Bell of Napa,
chairman; Senator A. Caminetti of
Jackson, judge John E. Raker of Al-
turas, the chairman of the state cen-
tral committee; Curtis Hilyer and Har-
ry Sullivan of San Francisco and W.
H. Rogers of San Jose.

An address to the Democracy of the
state will be drawn up and the policies
of the new venture established.

Arthur H. Dunn, formerly editor of
the Goldfleld Chronicle and well known
in local newspaper circles, will have
charge of the editorial department, and
H. J. Bartlett, brother of Congressman

George H. Bartlett of Nevada, will
conduct the financial affairs.

It is expected to begin publication
some time in June.

DEMANDS MONEY OF
BANKER, THEN SHOOTS
SEATTLE, April 17.—A daring but

unsuccessful attempt to hold up the
American Savings Bank and Trust
company at the point of a revolver
was made by an unidentified man
shortly before noon today.

Commanding Arthur Drew, the pay-
ing teller, to "come through with
some money, young fellow," only to
see the teller dodge behind the grat-
ing, the would-be robber directed the
same command to Harry Welty, sec-
retary of the bank, firing immediately.
The shot passed only a feu- inches over
Welty's head. Taking advantage of
the confusion the robber escaped
through a side entrance.

WIDOW IS PROBABLY
FATALLY BURNED

Mrs. Maty Neelon, a widow living j
at 1019 West Temple street, was prob- 'ably fatally burned at her home at 11o'clock this morning. Her night cloth- i
ing Ignited from al amp which ex- I
ploded. Mrs. Neelon was passing from !
one room to another with a light-d i
lamp in her hand when she tripped
and fell, breaking the lamp which ex-
ploded, throwing the burning oil all j
over her. She was burned over more j
than half of her body before she put i
the fire out. Her screams attracted I
several neighbors, who went to her re- \
lief and sent for a physician, who
came and ministered to her. Mrs. INeelon is !>0 years old and has one
son, a young man '\u25a0!\u25a0'\u25a0!, years old.

HONEYMOON PERIOD
SAVES GUNJIRO AOKI

FROM TRAIN EJECTION
OC.IIEX, April 17.— mild «cn«at)on

wus created on mi Oregon Short Line
train which arrived In Ogden thi* intirn-

Ing by a Japanese curct»»ing \u25a0 white
woman in one of the Pullman*. Action
mi about to be taken to eject the
couple when the white men on the train
were Informed that the couple were
(iuujlro Ooki and his wife, the daughter

of Archdeacon Emery of San Francisco,
who were entitled to a period of honey-

moon lifter their flight to Seattle and
marriage. Ookl and wife were on their
way to Salt Lake.

SMUGGLERS TO
LOSE PROPERTY

GRANDDAUGHTER OF GRANT
DENIES COMPLICITY

THREE TRUNKS OF LACES AND

GOWNS CONFISCATED

Federal Authorities Refuse to Accept

Offer of $50,000 to Settle Case,

Although Duties Are

Much Less

[By Associated Press.]

SAN FRANCISCO, April 17,-Mlss

Nellie Grant, daughter of Jesse P.
Grant and granddaughter of former
President Ulysses S. Grant, and her
aunt, Mrs. John E. Mason of San Fran-
cisco, have been unable to throw any

light on the plot now being investigated

by the New York customs officials to
smuggle about $30,000 worth of French
gowns and rare laces into this country.

On the assurance of the two women
they knew nothing of three trunks he.d
at the New York custom house in their
name the trunks were opened and the
valuable shipment was conliscated be-
cause the goods had not been declared
for duty.

NEW YORK, April 17.—An offer to
pay $50,000 to the United States govern-
ment to settle the smuggling cas.es
which the customs officials are now in-
vestigating has been made to Collector
William Loeb, jr., of this part. The
offer was refused. The information is;

made public today by Harrison Osborne, I
counsel for Mr. Loeb.

His Pocket Is Limited
Mr. Osborne said Collector Loeb had

decided that there should be no comp-

romise with the smugglers.
Mr. Osborne added two attorneys,

who declared they did not know who

their clients were, had appeared before
the collector with the offer to com-
promise.

The attorneys stater! their services
had been engaged by men who claimed |

to represent the men who owned,
the property recently seized by the cus- i

toms officers. The proposition included
a proviso that the government should .
surrender the seized goods, amounting

In all to about $50,000 worth of French j
gowns and laces.

Commenting on the offer, Mr. Os- j

borne said: "While the ' government |
would profit by the offer, the collector |

and myself decided that under no cir- J
cumstances should there be a compro-
mise with those responsible for smug- ;

gling the goods. There is a principle |
involved. All the power of the treas-1
ury department and the office of the '\u25a0

United States district attorney is being,

directed to the arrest and punishment
of suspects."

It was announced that the goods
would be sold at auction.

Besides using the names of Miss Nel-
lie Grant and Mrs. John E. Mason, Mr.
Osborne said the smugglers had ship-
ped trunks full of goods to this city

addressed to a woman of Pottstown,
Pa., and another of Minneapolis. These
women are believed to have no knowl-
edge of such use of their names.

NEW LINES SHOWN
AT COULTER STORE

Bungalow on Third Floor Is Decorated
Tastefully from Stocks in the

Rug and Drapery
Section

Managers and department heads of j
other leading department and retail |

stores of Los Angeles heartily joined J
with many others In congratu-j
lating the Coulter Dry Goods company I

on the striking- success of that firm's ]
reception and merchandise display I
from 7 to 10 o'clock last night. The I

extent of the display through the,
twenty-nine different sections, the ex- j

jcluslveness of many of the new lines
and the beauty of the exhibition!
brought many favorable comments
from the large crowd that accepted the j
store's invitation to inspect the new
goods.

An excellent testimonial to the stand- I
ard of management set by the Coulter j
Dry Goods company was noticeable in I
the fact that although each section dis- !
play was arranged independently, it!
harmonized so well with the adjoining
that visitors were surprised to learn
that the whole effect had not been laid
out by a head expert. This was par- j
tloularly remarked on by representa-

tiVM of the other large retail stores,
who spoke of the absence of any jar- j
ring note In assembling together dis- |
plays sovering so wide and varied a

jrange.
Importations and exclusive lines

wore prominent in many sections. In'
the silk and velvet section, in lares!
and embroideries, linens and the j
women's garments particularly visit-
ors were delighted with the exhibits of I
the newets and latest. Shamrock Illi-
ens, brocade damasks, arts and cral'tui
pieces, rugs and tapestries, things fof
men as well as for feminine Visitors— l
everything, in fact, in dry goods that
any one could think of, were arranged
for easy inspection of the store's i
guests, and the employes were ready to
give information about any feature.

Bungalow Draws Attention
One of the many displays which at-

tracted special attention was a bunga-
low on the third floor, built and deco- |
rated from the stocks in the rug and
drapery section. In the jewelry sec-j

! 1 ion many of the newest settings were :

seen on first display in Los Angeles.
"It's like a world's fair; I must go'

through it again Monday, for I
haven't seen a quarter of what I want i
to see," said one woman, and this sen-
timent was heard frequently during
the evening,

The sections and the department!
Isiads In charge at last night's recep- !

tion at the Coulter store were as fol- j
lows: Silks and velvets. L. H. Ken-
nedy; rugs and draperies, S. Maus
Purple; linens, John Kelly; corsets, W.
E. Woody; jewelry, R. G. Rees; laces I
and embroideries. Miss C. B. Stone and!
Mrs. Imogene King; knitwear, A. F.
Moon; toilet goods, R. G. Rees; worn-
n's garments, Miss Mary J. Orth; art

needlework, R. G. Rees; men's furnish- I
ings. A F. Moon; trimmings and neck-|
wear. Miss 8, Schmiedlng and Miss
Lottie MeGulfe; undermuslins, "\Y. K.
Woody; gloves, Mrs. J. A. Blddlion;
waists and petticoats, W. E. Woody;
misses' and infants' wear, Mrs. EmilyI
Quittner; ribbons and handkerchiefs,
Mrs. J. A, Biddlson; dress goods, D.
M. Wright; bedding, John Kelly; hos-
iery, Miss Emma Hause; wash goods,
John Kelly, and leather goods, R. G.
Uees.

The Officers of the Coulter Dry (ioods
company have extended a cordial invi-
taiioTi to many who could not go last
night to visit the stum this week to in-
spect the importations and other new
lines which are shown for the first |
time.
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PATTEN WINS IN
WHEAT STRUGGLE

(Continued from Pn«re Onel
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Tomorrow Morning We
Begin a Sale of

Oriental Rugs
Without Parallel in Any Western City

Our entire stock-thousands of rarest, choicest specimens
—One of the largest and finest collections in America —

Values from $7.50 Upwards to $5,000.00

Exactly X Regular Prices
tf]T Conditions have arisen which force {][Anyone at all familiar with happen- || In the face of this absolute knowledge

J» this sale. We have just taken over ings in the Orient will know that * that Oriental rugs must increase in

the entire Oriental rug stock of the Los the disturbances there are certain to value and cost, the wisdom of taking ad-

Angeles Furniture Co. This, added to curtail the production and shipment of vantage of this really extraordinary op-

our own immense rug holdings, gives us Persian rugs. There is no doubt that portunity should not need emphasizing
a stock so enormous that even we, hay- with the difficulty of securing choice to anyone. Those buying now will not

ing the largest rug department of any pieces, Oriental rugs of real merit must only save one-half of present prices, but

Western firm, find i}:impossible to handle reach the highest prices in the history will also gain further by owning them

it to advantage. This sale is therefore of the rug business, as the demand for before the certain increase which will

imperative. We have not room for this meritorious and rare specimens is in- come this next season. The induce-

tremendous stock. We are forced to re- creasing far beyond the rate of sup- ments are unparalleled—incontroverti-

duce it. .
ply" \u25a0': v• blC'

\u25a0 "'• -'.
'

-\u25a0

No home is considered complete nowadays without its rep- Surrounded with every safeguard, the purchaser of Oriental
resentation of Oriental rugs. In their luxurious beauty Rugs at Barker Bros, is assured absolute and complete satis-

and incomparable colorings, they add a richness equaled faction. We have no acid washed or chemically treated.rugs

by no other floor coverings. Their indestructibility makes in our collection. Every rug we sell is warranted in every

them most economical. Age and wear improve them, as particular; we guarantee accurate descriptions, honest values

their pure vegetable colors become more silky and lustrous. —no misrepresentations, no false statements. The genuine-

As an investment, they are even better than diamonds, hay- ness of the price reductions and the bona fide character of the

ing an ever increasing art as well as intrinsic value. extra inducements offered now is also assured.g I I' . ..\u25a0.; \u0084.\u25a0\u25a0
':

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0--•.. .-.:•.-.

*§ Earliest selections are always best; even in such a sale as this, although
the assortment is immense, there will be an advantage in early choosing.
Do not let such an opportunity as this pass unheeded. This must and
willbe our last great half-price Oriental Rug Sale. Be wise, buy now.

In connection with our Great Oriental Rug Sale we will
also offer, this week, in preparation for our removal to
new quarters in the fall,

AllFurniture on Our Fourth Floor
SPRING STREET BUILDING '[\u25a0'{

At /i to y2 Reduction
INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING LINES

AllLiving Room and Parlor AllLibrary and Living Room
Upholstered Furniture ' Tables of Mahogany l

—chairs, rockers, settees, davenports, easy fireside chairs, etc.— —center, library, sewing and fancy tables—the very choicest
our entire stock—some in finished coverings, others in muslin to examples and products of the cambinetmaker's craft—choice
be covered to order—all at 1-3 to 1-2 off regular prices. of our entire stock on our Spring street fourth floor, at 1-3 off.

\u25a0 . '\u25a0 v, ' \u25a0 ' *i\u25a0\u25a0•'-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0! K.

Everything in Gold All Dining Room All Hat Racks and
Furniture Furniture ofMahogany Hall Trees ;;|

—all our beautiful gold parlor cabi- —our entire line on the Spring street — mahogany, golden, fumed and
nets, chairs, rockers, settees, etc., in fourth floor—dining tables, chairs, side- weathered oak, with French plate bevel

%

the genuine gold leaf, all at just 1-2 boards, "buffets, china cabinets, serving , mirrors—a wide range of styles and
their regular price. tables, etc., all at 1-3 off. . prices—all at 1-3 off. ;

And in addition to the above specially featured line, we
willalso offer the following goods on our Spring Street
Mezzanine floor, at special reductions

—all leather Turkish chairs, rockers and couches, leather upholstered
"sleepy hollow" chairs and rockers, bed davenports, upholstered couches,
couches in ticking, music cabinets, cellarettes, etc.

Starkerffirm
SOUTH SPRING STY

Extending Through Entire Block to 413-15-17 SaMalnSt ;• '[ 6;^
Largest and Oldest Furniture, Carpet, Rug and Drapery House in Los
Angeles—Not Connected with Any Other Furniture Store in the City


